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Reg. No. : ..............

Name: ..............

I Semester M.A. Degree (CBSS - Reg./Supple./lmp.)
Examination, October 2021
(201S Admission Onwards)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
ENG1C01 : British Literature : Chaucer to 17th Century

Max. Marks :80Time : 3 Hours

t. Answerany four essalq:choo5ing'aiteaSt onefrqnl"eabh,section not exceeding

350 words each.
' 

SEeloru - n

1) Analyse the contributime of the ephysioal p.oets to English Literature.

OR

2) Explain the salient feature*:of W Hnglish&enaissance.

- ', 
u,sEef..l.sN - Br

3) Comment on the form and struq-ttlre,of 'IF.rotha[&mion".

oR' '": 
....:

4) Compare and contra,Ft,"To E$*E,q^y-.\4,ip!rgss" and "To The Virgins To Make' 
Much of Time". 

,ra,O* 
"

5) Prepare an assessment of John Locke'S essay.

OR

6) Give an account of the experiences of Ornooko'

SECTION - D

7) Consider Hamlet as a Renaissance play.

OR

8) Bring out the symbolic meanings in Doctor Faustus (10x4=40)

P.T.O.
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ll. Answer any four of the following annotation passages in about 80 words.

9) "Studying inventions fine, her wits to entertain, oft turning others" leaves,
to see if thence would flow
Some fresh and fruitful showers upon my semburned brain".

10) "Such wilt thou be to me, who must,
Like the other foot, obliquely run;
Thy firmness makes my circle just,
And makes me end where I begun."

1 1) "Time doth trdnsfix the flourish set on youth
And delves the paral{els in beauty's b{ow,
Feeds on the rarities of nature's truth,
And nothing stands but for his.,S ".

12) "Thou'rt slave to men,
And dost with poyson,*W nd sic&l ell;
And poppie or charmes can,$.imfp US sbepe as well,
And better than thy stroa@ stlfi u then ?

ilt.

13) "Ye gentle birds, the world'g fair omamerilf":
And heaven's glory, whom this hS ,,heu,r:': ,,,

Doth lead unto your lovers' blissful bower,
Joy may you have and geri& heart's content
Of your love's complement".

14) 'Thus, thougth we cannot make our sun
Stand still, yet we will make him run".

Answer any four of the following paraEraph questions
each.

15) Theme of celebration in "Prothalamion".

16) Comedy of Manners.

17) Metaphysical conceit.

18) Character sketch of the squire.

19) Theme of "The Collar".

20) Opening scene of Hamlet

(4x5=20)

in about 100 words

(4x5=20)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

I Semester M.A.lM.Sc./M.Com. Degree (Reg./Sup./lmp.)
Examination, November 241 4

(2013 and earlier Admn.)
ENGLISH LANG. AND LITERATURE

Paper - 1 : British Literature from Chaucer to 18th Century

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Annotate any four of the following choosing at least one from each Section.

SECTION - A

1) Alas, alas, who's injured by my love ?

What merchant ships have my sighs drown'd ?

2) As when of old some orator renowned

ln Athens orfree Rome, where eloquence

Flourished, since mute, to some great cause addressed.

3) To say they err, I dare not be so bold,

Although I swear it to myself alone

SECTION - B

4) Here will lwell, tor heaven be in these lips,

And all is dross that is not Helena !

5) O what a noble mind is here O'erthrown !

The courtie/s soldier's, scholar's, eye, tongue, sword,

Th' expectancy and rose of the fair state,

Thb glass of fashion and mould of form

6) He that travelleth into a country, before he hath some entrance into the

language, goeth to school, and notto travel- (4x5=20)

P.T.O.
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ll. Attempt essays on two of the following choosing at least'one from each Section.

SECTION _ A

7) Analyse the use of satire, irony and humour in Chauce/s PrQlogue.

8) Consider Prothalamion as a marriage hymn.

g) John Donne attempts a highly sopnisticated defence of love in his poem

Cannonisation. Substantiate.

. ,1 j_sEcrloN-B : 'r::'" 'r'r:i

10) Richardson attempts to convey the inner recesses of human mind in his'" '

novel Pamela. Elucidate.

11) Attempt an analysis of the charactqr of Mephistophilis and the'concept of hell

in Dr. Faustus.

12) Consider Caliban as a representative of the duality of nature and nurtu,re.
I ' (2x20=tt0)

: ; /1t

lll. Write short notes on four of the following :

13) The Knight and the Squire in Chaucer's Prologue

l14) RevengeTragedy

15) Mock epic elements in Macfleknoe

16) Character of Ophelia ": :

17) The final soliloquy of Dr Faustus

18) Sir Toby in TwelfJh Night

19) Shakespearean Sonnets {4x5=20)
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Reg.No. :

Name:

I Sernester M.A. Degree (Reg./Suppl./lmp.) Examination, November 2015

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
(2014 Admn. Onwards)

ENG1C 01 : British Literature : 15C to 18C

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

I. Write short notes on eight of the following in not rnore than one page.

1) Theme of love, time and beauty as presented in Shakespearean sonnets.

2) Mock heroic elements in The Ftape of Lock.

3) Aphoristic style of Bacon.

4) Comment on Spenser's use of images in Prothatamion.

5) Donne's philosophy of love in "Extasie".

6) The narration in Tristram Shandy.

7) The witches in Macbeth.

8) Deception and dissirnulation in Jew of Malta.

9) The theme of repentance and self awareness in Robinson Crusoe.

10) Picaresque novel. i

11) The concept of Time in "To His Coy Mistress"

12) Pamelaas arevelation of inner recesses of human mind. (8x5 = 40)

ll. 'Attempt essays in not less than four pages on four of the following, choosing one
from each section.

SECTION _ A

13) How does Milton use Satan's transformations to reveal character in Book 1X ?

14) Exam ine Absatom and Achitophelasa political satire.

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

to Shakespeare is an impartial estimate of Shakespeare's virtues15) "rhe preface 
;ru,ili;x|a 

est
and defects by a powerful mind". Elucidate'

16) Bacon's essays reflect the exuberance of the reriaissance age. Comment.

SECTION _ C

17) Attempi an appreciation of The Schaol for Scandalas a comedy of manners.

18) "Fielding's heroes were the vices of a truly good man". Comment with respect
to Tom Jones. {4x10 =40)
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L4ai N4arks 80

Beg. No. : .-...............................

Name i ..-...............................

First Semester M.A. Oegree (Begular) Examinalion, November 2016

(2016 Admission)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

ENG 1C01 : British Literature : Chaucer lo Seventeenth Century

Tirne 3 Hours

L Answer any lour essays choosing at leasi one lrom each Section not exceedLng

SECTION A

1) Discuss the ini uence oi lhe Benaissance and HLrman srn on ELizabelhan

OR

2) Ana yse the lerary iendencies ol lhe Festoration age and commenl on the

sa enl fealures o{lhe Besloralion Comedy oi manners.

SECTION B

3) Consider lhe appropr ateness oi ca lng Spenser 'lhe poefs poet Discuss
w ll rcIercrce lo Pralhal amion

OR

4) Establislr the elleclveness ol rnelaphysca concells used by Donne n his
poem A Valediction : Forbidding l"'launing.

SECTION -C
5) Bacon s more a man olthe world than a philosopher nhlsessavs 'Dovo'r

agree?l uslraleYo!ranswer
OB

6) . Pepys' The Diary is a g real hr.r manist documenl nforrned by ihe inlelleciua
currenis of hls age." E uc dale.
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SECTION D

7) ConslderWilliam Congreve as a resloralion dramatisl.

OB

8) n a Shakespearean tragedy ihe accenl lalls on human responsibility rather
than on supernatural suggestion. ' Discuss with r€ierence la Hanlet. 110\4-$)

ll. Answeranyfourof lhefollowlnq annolalion passages inaboulS0wods :

9) Ourlwo souiesiherelorc, which are one

Though lmust goe, endure nol yet

A breach, bulan expans on,

Like goid to ayerythinnesse beate.

10) They two rodh pacing to the Rluels side

Receivedlhosetwolai.eBrdes TheirLouesdelighl,

Which at the appointedryde,

Each one d d make hisbryde,

Agains lheir Brydale day. wrich isnoriong:

SweeieThemmes run ne solily, till endmysong

11) Thy Beauly shallno more befoundl

Nor, in lhy marbleVaull, shallsound

l\,4y echo ng sonq:then Worms shalllry

Thal ong preserv'd Virginity:

And yourquaintHonourlurn to dusli

And into ashes allmy Lusl.

12) When wasteful war shall slalues overturn.

And broils rcol oul lhe work ol masonry,

Nor lvars s sword nor wals quick firc shallburn

The living record oi your memory.
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13) Thus g real wilh child io speak and helpless in mythroes,

Biting my truanl pen, beating myseliior splte,

''Fool," said my l'/use 10 me, "lookln thy hearl, and wite".

14) Nalivity, once inihe main ol ighi.

Crawls to maturity, wherewiih beifg crowned

Crcoked eclipses'ga nsl his glorylight

And Tirne lhat gave dolh now his gitl conlou nd. (4:5=20)

lll. Answer any lour oi lhe tol owing paragraph questionsln about 100 words each:
1 s) Characler sketch ol wiie of Balh.

1 6) lvbnowe s lragic vision wiih .elerence 1o Docior Faustus.

17) Significance ofrhe Graveyatdscene I Hanlet.

18) Bacon's prose siyle.

19) Mac Flecknoe as a saiire.

20) Characrer of Saran as reyealedin BooklX Patadise Lost. (415:20)
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Reg. No.:

Name :

K21P 0451

First Semester M.A. Degree (CBSS - Heg/Suppl. (lncluding Mercy
Chancepmp.) Examination, October 2O2O

(201 6 Admission Onwards)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

ENG 1C01 : British Literature : Ghaucer to Seventeenth Century

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Write an essay of'350 words on the following choosing orre from each Section.

SECTION - A

1) Discuss the characteristic features of the Elizabethan age.

OR

Explain in detailthe{eatures of Comedy of Manners.

SECTION - B

Discus3 Protogueas a satire.

OR

Write in detail about Mitton's style.

" SECTION - C

The Blazing World is a feminist work. Gomment.

OR

Explain the style of Bacon's essays.

SECTION - D

Discuss Dr. Faustus as a morality play.

OR

Discuss Shakespeare's greatness as a playwright.

(1xI0=10)

(1xl0=10)

(1xl0=10)

(1xl0=10)

2\

3)

4')

5)

6)

7)

8)

/\.

P.T.O.
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ll. Annotate any four of the following in about 80 words each :

9) I sought fit words to paint the btackest face of woe.

10) Not mable, nor the gilded monuments/ Of princes, shall outlive this
powerful rime.

Praising thy'raiofih,"despfte his cruel,h&nd. ". ,

Hot Tftan's.beams, whlch then did glister fair.

So let us melt, and make no noise.

we would sit down, and think which way.l ro walk, and pass our long love'sday- laxs=zo;
lll. Answer any four of the following in about 100 words each :

15) Write a note on the thre ladies of the prologue.

16) Describe hell as depicted by Mephistopheles.

17) Explain the dramatic significance of the Ghost in Hamtet.

18) How does Pepys's word choice create a vivid picture of the Great Fire of
London ?

19) Explain the theme of colonialism vs anti-colonialism in Oroonoko.

20) what is the theme of the poem The coilar? (4xs=20)

11)

12)

13)

14)
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Reg. No. :

Kl7P 1481

Ftrst Sem€ster M.A. Oegree (Reg./Suppt.,4mp.)
Examination, October 20.t7

(2016 Admn. Onwards)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATUBE

ENc 1C01 j Brirish Literature: Chaucer to Seventeenth Century
Tirne 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

I Ansheranyloure$dysLnoo5i, qat.Fcs,onet,oneachSeLlo-noie,capoing

' 
SECTION A

1 ) Analyse the tiierary rendencies of The tnlerregnum pe od.
OB

2) Give an accoLrnl ot .The Beviva of Learnjng'and slrow how il aflecrecJ
Eng sh titeratureinthe Sixleenrh century.

SECTION -B
3) Discuss rhe prologre ro the Canterbury Tates as apicrure ot conlemporary

soci-6tu

OB

4) Paradise Losris tre very revetalon, however sub|me, o|\,litron,s intense
egotism Exam ne.

SECTION _C
\) D:cucs he .nr|or tlFnes n Tha DFscLDhar ot a Ne^ Wottcl,.dl-d the

OB

6) Comment on rhe commonatity lhaiyou find among the characters, othelo,
Luciterand Ornooko.
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SECTION-D

7) Howiar is iljustiliedthal Malovian Hero is aprqecllon oltheauhorhimsei ?

Exp a'n 4 l' 'ele r e.ce o Docror Fausius

OR

8) Analyse the soli oquies ol Hamlet and stale whether they are tully and corecty
expressive ofhischaracler. (10x4=40)

ll Answeranylourof lheiollowingannotaiionpassagesinaboulS0words:

9) Let us roll all our Strenglh, and al

Our sweelness, up into one Ba :

And learour Pleasures wilh tough sU le,

ThrouAh lhe kon gales of life.

1o) Through discontenl of my fi;iless slay

ln Prince's court and expectation Vayne

Ofidle hopes, whlch sll does ily away

Like ernpty shadows dld allict rny brayne,

WdKonh to case my payne

Along the shoare oJ silveFstreamingThemes.

11) Such willihou beto mee, whomust

Like th' other fool, obliqueLy runnei

Ihy lrmness draws my ( ircle jusl.

, Andmakesmeend,wherelbegunne.

I2) Thus greal wilh ch d lo speak and helpless ln my throes,

Biiing myVuant pen, beallng myselffor spile,

"Fool, said my Museto me, "look inthyheart, and write,'
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13) Time dolh transfix llre flourislr sei on youlh

And de vesthe paralle s ln beauty's brow

Feeds on lhe rarilies oi nalure slrulh

And nolhing stands bulior hisscyihe to rnowl

And yet lo limes in hope my verse sha sland

Drasing rhywol". oespie hrscr-e _a-o

14) When waslefulwarsha sialues overlu rn.

And broils rooiouithe workol masonry,

NorN4als sword norwals qu ckl re sha blrn

rhe ving record oiyourmemory. (4x5=20)

lll. Answeranyfouroflheiollow ng paragraph queslions n aboul100 words each :

-5r Sgnrlcc-ceol r"e Iirleo'rhepoen fhP Co,ir,.

16) The Garden ol Eden and Paradise.

17) Theplaywilhln lhe play in Hamlel.

18) Bacon's prose siyle

19) lvlac Flecknoe as a delightlul lampoon.

20) Characler sketch olThe Pa6on. {4x5=20)
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Octob€r 2018

Bes.

M.A. Degree (Reg./Suppl./lmp.) Examination,
(2016 Admn. Onwards)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
: British Literature : Chaucer to Seventeenlh

L Answeranyiouressays choosing atleasionelrorn each Secl on norexce€cting

SECTION A
' D -L . ., r". qd e-r tda.ur6c o, rhe tnq, sh Penerssrr, p

2) Enumelate the major te ndenc es ol lhe Festo rat on Literalurc.

ENGlCOl Century

{10x4=40)

SECTION_B

3) Exarn ne the eernenls ol lhe Renaissance spirr

OR

4) Trace the vails of a mock heroic poern wth speciat reJerence to rr.Iac
P- lnol

SECTION _ C

5) Anayse lhe conlribulions oi Sarnuel Pepys to Eng slr Lteratur€.

OB

6) Criiically analyse the themes in

7.1

8)

SECT ON - D

Consider Ham et as a lragedy of ndecslon.

Analyse lhe Way of_1bq!4/_q!E as a social saiire.
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18) The nanator in Ornooko orTh
19) Openlng scene ol Harnlel.

20) Characler sketch of trre knight in

I t lll ltn l

(4x5=20)

in about 100 words

The Genera Prolooue lo The Canterbu ry
(4,5=20)

.

It

Answerany four ol the following annoiaiion passages in

9) "For lhose whorn thou think sl lhou dost

ovedhrow

De nol, poordeath, nor yetcornstlhou

kilmee .

10) "B!l words came haliing lorth, wanting

nvention's stay

lnvenlon, Nalurc's child, iled slep

dame sludy's blows,

And ollrers leel stillseemed bul

slrangers in my way .

ll) "ll lhey be lwo,lhey are lwo so

As slill lw n compasses are 1wo" i

l2) "A. age at easl to every part,

And lhe ast age should showyour heart.

For, lady, you deserve lhis state".

13) -And vel lo limec rn hope my vprse srall \rd.d.

Praisinq llry wodh, despite his crue hand".

l4) Againstdeath, and alloblivious enrnity

Shallyo! pace fodhiyour praise shallstiilfind room

Even n ilre eyes oi all posierity'.

Answer any four oi the iollowing paragraph quesuons

15) Liierary devices in To His Coy i/istress'.

l6) Comedy ol Humouls.

17) Tone oi Sonnels5.
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B Name:

K19P 1406

I Semester M.A. Degree (CBss-Reg./Suppl./lmp.)
Examination, October -'2019
(2016 Admission Onwards)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

ENGlC0l : BRITISH LITERATURE :

CHAUCER TO SEVENTEENTH CENTURY

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer any Four essays choosing at least one from each Section not

exceeding 350 words each. (4x10=40)

SECTION-A
1. Analyse the literary characteristics of the Puritan Age.

(oR)
2. Comment on the salient features of Restoration Comedy.

. SECTION.B

3. Elucidate the major themes in "Prothalamion" with special emphasis

(oR)
4. Critically analyse " A valediction Forbidding Mourning".

SECTTON-C

Assess the prose style of Fr(T;'i Bacon.

6. Enumerate Mary Cavendish's theories of natural philosophy.

SECTION.D
7. "Doctel-Faustus presents the fall and slow moral disintegration of an

ardent, but erring spirit." Discuss.
(oR)

8. Consider The Way bf The World as Restoration comedy.

P.T.O.
;r

J
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ll' Answer any Four of the following annotation passages in about g0 words.

(21

9.

10.

11.

"Pteasure might cause her read,.reading might make n", nrJl,:5=20)Knowtedge might pity win, and pity gr".L ;;;in."
"One short sleep past, we wake eteinally,
And Death shail be no more : Death thou shart die.,,
Jh" little daisy, that at evening ctoses,
The virg-in lily, and the primros6 true,
With store of vermeil roses,
To deck their bridegrooms' posies.
Against the bridal day, whici"r was not long:
Sweet Thames, run softly till I end ,V.on"g.
"Not marble, nor the gilded monuments
Of princes, shall outlive this powerful rhyme;
But you shail shine more bright in thessconients
Irn unswept stone, besmelr,d with stuttish iirl."
"But at my back I always hear "' '| 

rv -

Jimg's winged chariot hurrying near;
And yonder all before us lie

12.

13.

Deserts of vast eternity.,,
14. 'And though it in the center sit. Yet when the other far doth roam,

It learns and hearkens after it,
And grows erect, as that comes home.,,

lll' g;il"t any Four of the following paragraph questions in.about 100 words

1! Metaphysical poetry
16. Comic relief in Hamlet
17. Portrayal of time in sonnet 60.
19 Ooctor raustus as a Morality play.
19. Theme of ,The Collafl.
20. The Blazing World as a Utopian tale.

(4x5=29;


